Kids Co. is a nonprofit child care organization that is community based, welcoming to all families, and focused on what’s best for kids. In support of our community during the COVID-19 pandemic, Kids Co. is keeping as many of our programs open as we can responsibly sustain. Operating a child care business that is safe and complies with the necessary and ever evolving health and safety guidelines is costly. Due to the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic, every child care organization that Kids Co. collaborates with, including Kids Co., will be providing full day child care at significant losses.

The tuition rates for child care organizations range from $1,100 to $1,695 on per month. During the COVID-19 pandemic, with all of the space and group size restrictions plus the health and safety protocols, all of which are necessary, the actual cost of care for the school year ranges from $3,000 - $4,000 per child per month depending on actual numbers of kids enrolled.

Kids Co. is doing our best to keep fees as low as possible keeping in mind that we are also focused on staying financially sustainable for the short- and long-term. Therefore, Kids Co.’s monthly rate for full day care is $1,600 per child per month.

Kids Co. offers a sibling discount and accepts City of Seattle Child Care Assistance Program subsidies. To inquire about options for financial assistance or to enroll your child(ren) please submit our COVID-19 Care Inquiry form to your desired location.

2020/21 Tuition Rate - $1,600 per month